also determined. The validity of the improvements forecasted under such conditions was then confirmed at the molecular level for UF adhesive/wood joints by TMA testing, and finally confirmed by testing the mechanical performance of laboratory boards prepared under the postcuring treatment conditions identified. The panels performance improvements observed were explained on the base of already described (Garcia and Pizzi 1997a, b ) and well-known molecular level rearrangements of the cured adhesive network and the shifts in their relative importance in modern, lower formaldehyde content UF adhesives. The conclusion was that modern, lower formaldehyde content UF adhesives can considerably benefit from hot postcuring as regards board performance, a trend in clear contrast with the degradation and loss of performance this practice was known to induce (Pizzi 1983 , B. Meyer 1979 in the older, very much higher formaldehyde content aminoplastic resins of the past. Consequences of economical and technical interest derive from this, as the findings also infer lower adhesive consumptions and possibly even faster press cycles at parity with present resins performance, if simple postcuring procedures such as after-pressing hotstacking (rather than board cooling as at present) are implemented for UF-bonded particle and other type of boards.
Of equal importance is the finding that the coupling of the simple and very rapid TMA technique with the developed model allows the rapid scan of many other posttreatment schedules and thus to forecast still possible improvement in the performance of UF-bonded and otheradhesives-bonded particleboard.
